
 
 

7 night Fall colors 
new england & canada dance cruise 

BallrooM, latin & swing dance cruise 
September 30 – October 7, 2022 

 

Aboard "Queen Mary 2” 
 

 
 

Ship Statistics 

Accommodates 3,064 passengers, Crew 1,253 
(1/3 fewer passengers than most ships her size) 

151,800 gross tons 
Inaugural cruise 2004, refurbished June 2016 

1,132 feet in length 
131 ft. beam 

14 Decks 
Speed 30 Knots 

 
June 2016 - $132 Million Remastering 

 
SHIP FEATURES 

 
Queen Mary 2, or QM2 as she is affectionately known, is Cunard Line's flag ship and arguably the grandest ocean liner 
ever built.  Since her launch in 2004 when she was named by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, she has been voted "Best 
Luxury Ship" by readers of Travel Weekly magazine each year. She combines the most modern amenities with the 
refined, sophisticated ambience for which Cunard is known.  With her unique design as an ocean liner, QM2 is able to 
glide through the waves as you cross the Atlantic, while you enjoy the amenities onboard.  Much smoother than traditional 
cruise ships, with four stabilizers reducing roll by 90% and center of gravity low.  Also, lower engine noise that other 
cruise ships.  Passengers are welcomed to participate in tons of activities. During the day you can take acting classes 
hosted by performers from the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art or get some exercise playing a tennis match on the Sports 
Court. The liner’s piece de resistance is the full-scale planetarium, where you can gaze above as you learn about the 
mysteries of the universe. At night get ready to break out your dancing shoes when you attend a formal ball. All 



throughout your cruise you’ll be meet with helpful staff and taste some of the finest food at sea. It’s truly a royal sailing 
experience.  

Navigating the ship:   

The full wrap around promenade deck is Deck 7. Decks 2 and 3 are the heart of the ship, where one moves from one 
public room to the next, including the Royal Court Theatre, Illuminations (Planetarium), Britannia Restaurant and the 
Queens Room. 

For those of us with a personal connection to ships and the sea, there is a viewing gallery for the bridge open between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. to only eight people at a time. You can wander up there and watch the officers on deck in action. Or go to 
Deck 2, forward, where there are windows just above water level, and watch the bulbous bow cut through brine. 

Keep in mind that there are four different main staircases, marked A - D, and rejoice in the fact that, as a convenience, the 
ship's daily program specifies the deck number and stairway for each place of event or public room. 

Once aboard, if interested, quickly reserve the “Behind the Scenes Tour,” a fascinating look at how the ship works, from 
the engine room to the massive food-storage areas, and meet the Senior Officers on board. The tour is typically only 
offered once per sailing and is limited to 16 people. It sells out fast.   

Dress Code: 

QM2 has one of the most rigorous and formal dress codes at sea. This is a ship where passengers appreciate formality; 
even informal nights require jackets and dresses. If dressing up isn't your thing, it's not the ship for you, unless you are 
OK being restricted to the buffet at night.  During the day, it is recommended that passengers dress in stylish casual wear, 
including shorts, smart jeans or chinos and collared or casual shirts. Swim and leisurewear are suitable around the pools.  
On a seven-night sailing, there are typically two very formal nights, which means dinner jacket, tuxedo or black or dark 
blue suit with a tie for men or evening or cocktail dress for women. Men tend to stick to tuxedo on formal nights, and on 
themed nights, such as the Black and White Ball (first formal) and the Masquerade Ball (2nd formal) women go all-out.  
On informal nights, men are still required to wear jackets, although ties are optional. Women are advised to wear cocktail 
dresses or two-pieces. After 6 p.m., shorts and blue or worn denim (for men and women), sandals and sleeveless tops (for 
men) are not appropriate in certain areas of the ship, such as the main dining rooms. Passengers wishing to dress more 
informally in the evening are recommended to dine in the Kings Court buffet and use the Carinthia Lounge. 

Dining: 

Everything is made from scratch – no ready made products.  Nothing is cooked in advance.  

Aboard all QM2 there are four main cabin grades: Britannia, Britannia Club, Princess Grill and Queens Grill. Be in no 
doubt that the offering available in each, from Britannia right up to Queens Grill is nothing short of exceptional. 

Main Dining: 
    Britannia Restaurant (for Britannia Stateroom Guests) 
    Britannia Club Restaurant (for Britannia Club Stateroom Guests) 
    Princess Grill (for Princess Grill Suite Guests) 
    Queens Grill (for Queens Grill Suite Guests) 

 
Casual Dining: 

    Kings Court Self Service Buffet 
    Carinthia Lounge 
    The Golden Lion 



    The Boardwalk Café 
    The Chef’s Galley 

Restaurants 

Britannia Restaurant (Complimentary) This will be our group’s dining room.  The group will dine at 6:00 pm, instead of 
8:30 pm, as we don’t want to miss out on the dancing.  The largest of QM2’s restaurants, with capacity for over 1,000 
guests, the Britannia Restaurant is the main dining room for Britannia Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms. It’s a 
grand and elegant dining space, elevated all the more by formal attire on our famed Gala evenings. With its lighted dome 
arcing over a nearly three-deck-high space, the Britannia Restaurant feels like the dining room of a grand hotel. A huge 
vertical tapestry depicting a giant liner against the New York skyline is the richly colorful centerpiece. Menus combine 
classic flavors with international influences, in dishes presented with flair and refinement.  Breakfast & Lunch are open 
seating.  Dinner is assigned seating, and after the first night we will do round robin seating.   

King's Court Buffet (Complimentary)  For informal dining, the multi-sectioned King's Court Buffet offers several serving 
stations, with minimal queuing, for breakfast and lunch. The four different dining areas all have linen tablecloths and 
waiter service, with the same menus throughout the voyage. The many bay window tables facing the side promenades 
provide the best seating and are well out of the main traffic flow.  Kings Court offers a rich variety of international 
cuisines to savor around the clock. Enjoy continental, American and full English breakfasts, Italian stone-baked pizza and 
handmade sushi in a buffet-style setting. A full beverage service can be enjoyed throughout the day and into the evening.  
A relaxed dress code is observed day and night, providing an alternative to smart attire for guests who prefer casual dress.   

In the evenings, the "Kings Court" is transformed in some areas into an à la carte restaurant in themed areas. (Cover 
charges apply at night): 

The Square – Italian specialties 
The Carvery – Beef, pork, lamb and poultry dishes 
Lotus – Asian cuisine 
Chef’s Galley – there you look over the shoulder of the cooks 

Boardwalk Café (Complimentary).  The Boardwalk I located on Deck 12 is perfect for a tasty snack. Offering a mouth-
watering selection of favorites from the grill, expect tasty burgers, hotdogs and fries. 

Chefs Galley (Complimentary).  During the day, the Chef’s Galley is almost another extension of the Kings Court, tucked 
away towards the aft. In the evening, this transforms into a specialty dining restaurant but pleasantly with no cover charge 
(however as this is a small venue, reservations are still  required).   

Golden Lion  (Complimentary).  There’s even a traditional pub lunch served every day, with classic favorites such as fish 
and chips, curry, and cottage pie. For a hearty Afternoon Tea, enjoy The Lion’s Share, accompanied by a flight of beers. 
 
Queens Room Afternoon Tea (Complimentary). White coated gloved waiters seem to levitate effortlessly to your table to 
serve you platter after platter of delectable goodies.  
 
Kings Court Afternoon Tea (Complimentary). If you prefer a more informal, yet nonetheless as delicious and full 
inclusive afternoon tea, then head to Kings Court. Expect all the usual favorites and treats but self-service. Afternoon Tea 
is available in the Kings Court usually between 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm. 
 
Champagne Afternoon Tea in the Laurent Perrier Champagne Lounge.  If you want to make this decadent afternoon treat 
a little more special, then I suggest you head to the Laurent-Perrier Champagne Lounge for an enhanced selection of 
gourmet sandwiches, tea cakes and traditional scones.  Expect savory bites like feta and mushroom filo tart and delightful 
individual desserts, including passion fruit and mango choux, all accompanied by a glass of Laurent-Perrier champagne.  
(Cover charges apply) 
 



Godiva Chocolate Afternoon Tea.  This extraordinary afternoon tea on QM2 includes a range of delicious Godiva treats. 
Served in Sir Samuels, this afternoon tea even is available on QM2 every sea day.  Expect out-of-the-ordinary indulgent 
treats for two including Godiva signature cakes, Godiva white chocolate Key Lime scones served with lime marmalade 
and clotted cream accompanied by premium Tea Forté tea and Godiva pralines. By all accounts, this afternoon tea is not 
for the faint hearted.  (Cover charges apply) 

The Britannia Club Restaurant is an intimate formal dining room, reserved for guests residing in our Britannia Club 
Balcony staterooms. Diners will have the flexibility to eat between 6.30-9.00pm each evening, with no need to make a 
reservation in advance. A la Carte breakfast, lunch and dinner menus are updated daily, offering diners an inspiring choice 
of appetizers, entrees and desserts. 

A dining option exclusive to guests in our Queens Grill Suites, the Queens Grill is one of the most prestigious of QM2’s 
dining rooms. Menus reflect seasonal produce and contemporary gastronomic trends, while dishes are executed with the 
utmost skill and precision. Floor to ceiling windows add to the ambience, allowing diners to savor natural light and 
expansive ocean views.  

Passengers in the Princess Grill Suites have access to the 180-seat Princess Grill and 206-seat Queen’s Grill.  Open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, this intimate dining space affords you the freedom to eat whenever you wish within opening 
hours while enjoying an elevated menu of savory and sweet dishes. You’ll have your very own allocated table and serving 
staff who will accommodate your every need.  

Steakhouse at The Verandah.  Open for lunch and dinner on sea days, Steakhouse at The Verandah is a celebration of the 
virtues of land and ocean, offering diners an exemplary gastronomic experience at sea. Showcasing the best of 
international produce, the menu offers USDA prime cuts alongside Black Angus and wagyu beef, as well as a Fruits de 
Mer platter featuring Alaskan crab and Maine lobster.  (Cover charges apply) 

Carinthia Lounge.  The ship’s Carinthia Lounge, which was added during the 2016 refit, isn’t just a stylish space to meet 
with friends or enjoy a drink. It also serves some of the tastiest dishes on the ship, with its small gourmet plates.  Feast 
over a delicious breaded haggis ball or a gooey fried egg over spicy sauteed mushrooms and tomatoes. There are also 
classic eggs Florentine and breakfast panini, as well as a range of gourmet pastries, yogurt and granola pots available.  At 
lunchtime, passengers can graze on an equally appetizing selection of plates, including an addictive pulled barbecue beef 
flatbread; chicken, asparagus, mushroom and Gruyere cheese savory crepes; a charcuterie platter and club sandwich, 
among other dishes, with a selection of eclairs and cheesecake pots for after. All dishes are freshly prepared by the chefs 
behind the counter.  To start the day, enjoy light breakfasts, illy coffee, juices, and handmade patisseries. At lunch enjoy 
lighter plates and tasty dishes in a peaceful atmosphere accompanied by fine wines by the glass and live music. 
Alternatively, head here for a late snack in this refined lounge with Port, Sherry and Iberian wine served by the glass and 
tasting plates served until 10pm. 

Room Service: Twenty-four-hour room service is available to all cabins. The menu is varied with two salad options, one 
soup, sandwiches, a varied selection of hot dishes, hot sandwiches, burgers and desserts. The room service menu also has 
a limited number of vegetarian options, with five of the 18 savory dishes listed suitable for vegetarians. A service charge 
is not applied to food orders. 

See this link for sample menus and more:  https://cruisewithamber.co.uk/complete-dining-guide-to-queen-mary-2/  

Entertainment, Lounges and Bars 

(Note:  15% gratuity is automatically added to drink orders.  There will be a like to add more tip if you want to.) 

Queen’s Room.  The Queens Room with its sprung wood dance floor and crystal chandeliers is simply stunning. In the 
tradition of the older Cunard liners, the Queens Room is especially regal, and is the largest dedicated ballroom on any 
passenger ship, and also features the largest dance floor afloat.  The 10,500-square-foot Queens Room is an expansive 



space with tall ceilings and Art Deco touches. The venue hosts a mix of evening entertainment, usually focused on 
dancing, including ballroom and Latin dance music and “Dance Music for Enthusiasts.” There is ballroom dancing nightly 
to the ship’s orchestra, and during the day it hosts horse racing and afternoon teas.  Cunard also employs gentlemen hosts 
as dance partners for females sailing alone. 

The Queens Room on board QM2 a is the perfect place to dance the night away. From the gallery above the ballroom, you 
can enjoy the nightly dancing and take in the live orchestra and lavish balls. How often do you get to waltz in a lavish 
ballroom? If you’re on board QM2, the answer is every evening.   Royal Night themed balls – Royal Night themed balls 
in the magnificent Queens Room ballroom are your chance to don your formal dancing attire and take to the floor in a sea 
of glittering ball gowns and dinner jackets accompanied by the marvelous orchestra. 

G32, the ship’s two-level disco, is secreted away behind the Queens Room which you must actually cross to enter. Superb 
dedicated jazz music, followed by live music, tribute acts and a DJ.  Despite or because of its odd location, it gets packed 
almost every night.  Named for the code by which QM2 was known at the shipyard during its construction – is a 
surprisingly lively affair late into the night. 

Commodore Club.  Also on Deck 9, the Commodore Club a view over the wide sea. Cozy seating groups invite you to 
chat. Live piano music can be heard softly in the background. The eye-catcher above the bar is a 100: 1 scale, illuminated 
model of the QM2. 

Royal Court Theatre 

The ship’s two-tier Royal Court Theatre (Decks 2 and 3) is a beautiful space with plush red seating wrapped around a 
central stage that features an LED screen. The theater features a variety of shows and talks during the afternoon and 
evening, including short productions and workshops performed on selected voyages by the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art (RADA). 

Royal Court Theatre.  Take your seat for a thrilling music and dance extravaganza, comedian or singer in the magnificent 
Royal Court Theatre. Private boxes, which can be reserved for a small fee on production show nights, offer a great view 
and come with complimentary champagne and chocolates – the perfect evening.  Nightly productions include two 
showings (8:45 and 10:30 p.m.) with daily changing productions such as “Broadway Rocks” and “Rhythm of the Night,” 
performed by the Royal Cunard Singers and Dancers.  

Illuminations.  Another high profile venue is Illuminations, the only planetarium at sea. It is both a planetarium and an 
auditorium. In the only planetarium on the high seas, viewers lean back and experience the world of the stars or the 
development of the Milky Way on a screen placed above their heads. Daily shows, such as “Cosmic Collisions” and 
“Stars Over the Atlantic.”  The space reserved for the Planetarium in the central part of the theater is limited to 150 seats, 
for which tickets are available each morning at 9 a.m. from the ConneXions Desk. While shows take place usually three 
times daily, at 1:30, 2 and 2:30 p.m., tickets tend to go quickly. Even if you don’t manage to snag one, it’s worth going in 
case there are no-shows. Whatever you do, don’t be late. Not only could your spot be given to someone without a ticket, 
but once the doors close, additional passengers aren’t allowed to enter.  The room is also used as an auditorium. There, 
feature films (“Madam Butterfly” in 3D), lectures, cooking events, presentations by the captain and much more are 
presented.  In the 500-seat lecture hall films are usually shown twice a day. 

Chart Room Lounge & Bar.  A ship the size of the QM2 needs representative social rooms. The elegant lounge on Deck 3, 
decorated with very restrained nautical elements, is the right size to review the day’s events with soft live music before 
and after dinner. During the day, the room is often used for reading or daydreaming. 

Laurent Perrier Champagne Bar.  Located in the ship’s Grand Lobby, the iconic Laurent Perrier Champagne Bar is known 
for serving a particular brand of Champagne. Caviar tastings are also available to complement your glass of bubbles. 



Churchill’s Cigar Lounge.  The lounge was named after the two-time Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
Connoisseurs enjoy their calvados, cognac, whiskey or rum there. It goes without saying that there is also a good selection 
of cigars on offer. 

Golden Lion Pub.  At lunchtime its small menu offers hearty English dishes and in the evening visitors can enjoy live 
music, darts, broadcasts of sports events, quizzes and karaoke events. For a hearty Afternoon Tea, enjoy The Lion’s 
Share, accompanied by a flight of beers. 

Pavilion & Regatta Bar.  In the front area of the 12th Deck is the open one Pavilion & Regatta Bar. Their opening assumes 
good weather. Then the bar crew will be happy to serve you the desired soft drinks. 

Sir Samuel's.  The elegant, small café is located about midships on Deck 3. It is named after Sir Samuel Cunard, who was 
born in Halifax, Nova Scotia in 1787. He founded the Cunard Steamship Company. A large selection of coffee and tea 
specialties is offered. In the morning there are Danish pastries and muffins. Quiches and sandwiches are served at 
lunchtime. Cakes are tempting in the afternoons and cheeses and wines in the evenings. 

Terrace pool & bar.  The covered bar is located on the aft deck in the protected area of one of the outdoor pools.  This 
table-service poolside bar offers an informal spot to enjoy a large selection of cocktails, "softails," beer, cider, wine and 
sparkling wine. Terrace Bar has a casual feel and is perfect for watching sunsets. 

Staterooms (Photos are a available of the “Pricing & Staterooms” Documents on our website) 

There are two premium types of suites onboard with private dining rooms and deck areas. The top tier is the "Queen's 
Grill Suite" of people who dine in the Queen's Grill. The second class is the Princess Grill, where dine in the adjacent 
Princess Grill.  The Queen's Grill suites include the largest staterooms on the ship - while the Princes Grill suites are all 
about the same size and an upgrade to the average stateroom, but not exactly like suites. 

All cabins are very spacious and modern equipped.  Of the 1,310 cabins, 78 percent have ocean views and 94 percent of 
these balconies.  The Britannia category cabins is divided numerically into ... 
 
    293 inside cabins (including 15 single cabins – but these are sold out) 
    138 cabins with sea views 
    706 balcony cabins 
 
These cabins have everything that makes a sea voyage pleasant and relaxing. Already the Inside cabins offer sufficient 
space. There is even space for an armchair and a table.  There are also inside staterooms overlooking the Grand Lobby on 
Decks 5 and 6.  The balcony cabins have a two-seater sofa and a coffee table. For all cabins, the beds can be moved apart 
or together. The mattresses are comfortable. There is sufficient closet space in the cabins. Even the social cloakroom can 
easily be accommodated.  
 
All QM2 cabins have king beds (convertible to 2 twins), Samsung satellite flat-screen smart HDTV (satellite television, 
infotainment system, Internet, on-demand-movies), DVD player, board games, PC gaming console, direct dial phone, 
electronic safe box (that fits a small laptop) and lifejackets (in the closet).  There is ample hanging and storage space.  All 
cabins carry Luxury Penhaligon toiletries, including shampoo, conditioner, a combined shower and bath gel, and a body 
lotion, plus robes and slippers.  All bathrooms feature a clothesline. Passengers can control their cabin temperature with 
their own easy-to-use temperature control system.  All cabins have a mini-refrigerator, tea-coffee-making facilities, 
hairdryer, pillow chocolate, fruits (upon request) a half bottle of sparkling wine, 24-hour room service, nightly turn-down 
service, onboard newspaper (daily).  There are two 220v British three-pin and two 110V two-pin sockets in all cabins, 
plus a 220v and 110v shaving socket in all bathrooms. 

Empire Casino.  The casino is pleasantly designed. QM2 has nine Gaming tables (including Blackjack, Roulette, Three 
Card Poker, Heads up Texas Hold’em) and 55 Slot Machines.  Cunard offers lessons for those who want to learn how to 
play the games while onboard.  



Shops.  Enjoy extraordinary shopping from top boutiques and brands. Our large shops offer exquisite jewelry, watches, 
high fashion and, of course, Cunard souvenirs – many of which can only be purchased on board. We also offer a wide 
selection of fine whiskeys and other spirits that can be purchased to take home with you.  Among them are branches of the 
Brazilian jewelry company “H. Stern ”, the luxury brand Chopard and the London department store Harrods.  Selling 
duty-free items, perfume, watches, designer products, cosmetics, accessories and more Cunard-branded items. Newer 
additions include the Barbour concession within the Mayfair store and Michael Kors designer boutique. 
 
Art Gallery.  The ship's art gallery, Clarendon Fine Art (Deck 3), offers a varied collection of paintings, sculptures and 
photography works. The ship's art director hosts regular art talks and gallery tours.   
 
Pools.  There are four pools onboard QM2, all featuring whirlpools: the Pavilion pool (Deck 12), the Terrace pool (Deck 
8), Minnows pool (Deck 6) and the indoor Canyon Ranch SpaClub Therapy pool (Deck 7). The Grills Terrace (Deck 11), 
reserved exclusively for Grills suite passengers, also features a whirlpool. The Pavilion pool is sheltered below a 
retractable glass roof with air-conditioning when the roof is closed. The Terrace pool, located on the far side of The 
Verandah, is for passengers ages 18 and older. Minnows is the ship's family pool with a shallow swimming area, and 
Canyon Ranch's Therapy pool is for spa passengers only. 
 
Wellness.  The spa on board the QM2 is operated by Canyon Ranch (founded in the USA in 1979), the operator of spa 
resorts and spa clubs in the USA as well as on various cruise ships.  Holistic services, one Aqua therapy center with pool, 
steam room, various saunas, an ice fountain, a whirlpool and ... and ... The spa team offers a wide range of skin 
treatments, thermal therapies, massages, acupuncture, hairdressing, manicures, pedicures, makeup, etc. etc. 

Fitness.  Make the most of our fully equipped gyms, where you will find the latest equipment, a diverse range of fitness 
classes and expert personal trainers to tailor a bespoke program for you. Join one of our relaxing yoga or Pilates classes or 
burn some calories at an exhilarating spinning class or boot camp. Feel free to start your day with an early morning run on 
the treadmill, or take to the bikes or step machines before a well-earned breakfast.  Join an aerobics class, work out on 
bikes and treadmills complete with their own LCD TV.  Please note that use of the equipment is included in your cruise 
fare, however personal training sessions and classes may be subject to additional charges. 

Sports:  Further sporting activities are offered on Decks 12 and 13 with paddle tennis, ring throwing, table tennis, quoits 
(sometimes called a hob, mott or pin), shuffleboard and golf. The ship has a state-of-the-art golf simulator. It makes it 
possible to choose and play a course from more than 30 world-famous golf courses.  For another unique Cunard activity, 
passengers can try their hand at fencing in the Queens Room (Deck 3). Conducted by the ship's sports host, the daily 9 
a.m. class alternates between class 1 and class 2 levels. 
 
Library and Bridge.  Two stories, connected by a beautiful wooden spiral staircase, house thousands of books on a 
multitude of topics – all available to borrow. You’ll also find magazines and periodicals, along with a daily crossword.  
There is also a Card Room on board.  Bridge lessons and games take place in the Atlantic Room during sea days, and the 
library (Deck 8) -- one of the largest at sea -- contains more than 9,500 books. There's also a seating area. Books are 
available for loan and must be returned before the end of the voyage. The library doesn't feel packed, but it is well used 
and a favorite feature onboard for many of the ship's passengers. The ship's bookstore (Deck 8), leading to the library, is 
also well-stocked in fiction and nonfiction books, including new releases. Additionally, the bookstore sells interesting 
Cunard and QM2 souvenirs, such as reference books, ship models, key rings, pens and magnets, among other items.   
 
Other activities,  Include bingo lotteries, bridge tournaments, seminars on various topics, a book signing by the captain in 
the on-board library, the auction of the nautical chart, etc.  
 
Purser’s Office.  Equivalent to a hotel reception desk, the ship's 24-hour Purser's Office (Deck 2) serves as an information 
center, currency exchange, mailing facility and lost-and-found.  
 
Tour Office.  The ship's Tour Office (Deck 2) is located next to the Purser's Office and handles tour reservations and 
transfers, including private, coach and chauffeured car services. 
 
Laundry Facilities.  Available onboard, located on Decks 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 11. Each laundry room includes at least two 
washers, two dryers and one iron and ironing board. Laundry rooms are open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Detergent is 
provided within the laundry rooms, but many passengers bring their own. 



 
Computer Stations.  Available in the Internet Centre in ConneXions Room 1 (Deck 2), which is outfitted with nine 
desktop computers and two printers, and in the Library (Deck 8), which has six desktop computers and a printer. All 
computers are connected to the internet. Computers and printers are free to use with an additional charge applied to 
internet use. 
 
RECAP 
 
  Afternoon Tea 
  Art Classes* 
  Atlantic Room 
  Baby Zone - Kids Clubs* 
  Ballroom Dance Classes 
  Beauty Salon* 
  Book Clubs 
  Bookshop* 
  Bridge Classes 
  Canyon Ranch SpaClub* 
  Casino* 
  Champagne Afternoon Tea* 
  Cunard Connexions* 
  Darts Competitions 
  Deck Quoits 
  Fencing Classes 
  Fitness Center 
  Fitness Classes* 
  G32 - Nightclub 
  G32 
  Gala Evening Balls 
  Golf Competitions 
  Hot Tubs (7) 
  Illuminations 
  Karaoke 
  Library 
  Needlework & Knitting Corners 
  Nightly DJ 
  Nightly Live Music 
  Onboard Lectures 
  Onboard Movies 
  Passenger Talent Shows 
  Photo Studio* 
  Planetarium Movies 
  Pools (3) 
  Queens Room 
  Relaxation Lounge* 
  Royal Court Theatre 
  Scavenger Hunts 
  Shuffleboard 
  Shuffleboard Competitions 
  Solo Travelers Get Togethers 
  Sports Centre 
  Thalassotherapy Pool* 
  The Fairways* 
  The Kids Zone /Teen Zone - Kids Clubs 
  The Play Zone - Kids Clubs 
  Therapy Pool* 
  Trivia 
  Wellbeing Seminars 
  iPad and Computer Workshops* 



Links on YouTube you might enjoy:  (If you look at reviews or videos, be sure to look at those after the refit in June 
2016. 
 
Top 5 BEST things about Queen Mary 2 - Cunard Ocean Liner QM2 - YouTube 6 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4vBww1hYjo 3 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_yCkRxkjHo 6 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MF7Onzv13WY 21 minutes 
 
Inside Cabin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBzPnXz1LsA 
 
Oceanview Cabin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LZHLEANBIA  
 
Obstructed Balcony: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWQpmdNKFyc  
 
Sheltered balcony: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuXantZvKKs  
 
Balcony: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbgiSYBFExM 
 
All cabins: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dYzTLNmrVmA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjnefVM3pP8 
 


